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World Cup without succor 
CHIKAKO 
NAKAYAMA 

百ieop~.~g of the 2014 FIFA World Cup 
in Brazil is close at hand. But as several 
media reported, there have been pro・
tests and strikes in several cities across 
Brazil, and on May 15 there was a big 
demons住ation.

百四demons回 tionby thousands of 
people -some media reported 4,000 to 
5,000 while others said 1,000 to 1,500 -
was much smaller than the one in June 
20日whenabout a million people in 80 
cities marched on the street to protest 
the occasion of the Confederations Cup. 

Certainly protesters’claims紅idde-
mands this time are almost the same as 
last year’s：τhe $11 billion budget for 
hosting the World Cup could better be 
utilized for other purposes. For ex沼nple,
出ecost of renovating the stadium could 
pay for 200 schools or for realizing a de-
cades-delayed government-subsidy pro-
gram to construct houses for 
low-income people. 
Even stricter controls and regulations 

as a result of the sporadic strikes of 
teachers, policemen and protest actions 
of small size since last year, accompa・
niedbyせiearrest of hundreds or dozens 
of people each也ne,have failed to erad-
icate such complaints and criticism. 
Observers釦idsomething unusual 

about the current delicate atmosphere 
of muted unease, noting that this soc-
cer・enthusiasticnation has not yet fully 

・lpa加tedthe roads green and yel ow or 
festooned them with buntine 
A more welcoming mood inay come 

later. But aside from the worry about the 
possible danger of violence around the 
stadium, we have to也inkofめemean-
ing of the protests with slogans like, 
“FIFA GO HOME”or "A World Cup 
Without the People：’ 

In a sense, the protests show that in-
ternational sports events for the ideal of 
world peace and剖endship-an ideal 
adopted in也e20出 century-may have 
reached a turning point. 

In p討nciple,sports and culture are 
supposed to play the role of unofficial 
diplomacy with citizens taking the i凶・
tiative. International sports competition 
has given all nations good opportunities 
for nurturing仕iendshipacross borders 
while awaking mild national conscious-
ness in rivalry. 

In reality, people’s good will was o食en
exploited and abused by the politics of 
the day, like the Olympic Games in Ber-
lin in 1936, which was used as a Nazi 
propaganda. Excessive national con-
sciousness can turn into chauvinism 
and become the source of hate crimes. 

百四reare cases in which some coun-
tries have boycotted sports games for 
Jolitical reasons, hurting the ambitions 
)f athletes who aimed for better records 
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叩 dchilling the可mpatheticfeelings of 
their fans. 
Besides, it has become a紅・emendous

economic project to host such interna-
tional events. FIFA has become a huge 
orga凶za世onwith a wide range ofbusi-
ness-related activities, which include 
ge凶ngsponsorships仕omthe big com-
pa凶esof many coun位ies,managing the 
sales of related commodities and servic-
es, seiling rights to broadcast the gameら
etc. Further, international sports events 
provide a great ?PPOrtu凶tytode四lop
arge-scale tourism. 
百tlstime, in Brazil aboμt 600ρ00 for-

eign visitors are expected to come to出e
soccer event and 3 n叫liondomestic〆

fans are to travel to see the matches. All 
of them need accommodation, meals 
and transportation. For the sake of these 
visitors, buildings, public spaces, sta・
tions and roads need to be renovated to 
increase comfort, and signs and signals 
need to be renewed to improve under-
stand ab出1¥・

日ospitalityco附 alot of money and 
often squeezes the budget used for so・
cial welfare. (Japan used the concept of 
omotenashi in its effort to get也eright to 
host the ~020 Olympics~ To均・o.)

In addition, the experience of coun・

tries that hosted major international 
sports events shows白紙mostfacilities 
constructed for the evenおareof no use 
a食.erthey are over. Construction of such 
facilities often means destruction of the 
environment and pulling laborers out of 
places where they are indispensably 
needed, as well as the so-called gentr泊・
cation or expulsion of poor people仕om
cities, which takes place rather violently. 
For these)?olitical and economic rea-

sons, international sports events have 
become a severe burden on host coun-
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位ies.Enough of such slapstick!? 
Vietnam -recentlv issued itn official 

statement saying that it will withdraw as 
host of the 2019 Asian Games for finan-
cial reasons. It said that althouldi the 
event could possibly promote h色cono・

my, it also could have an・opposite effect, 
and 白紙80percent of its people are 
against ~ng the risk. 
Despite strong opposition to the 2014 

~~rld Cup by many Brazilians，出sde-
cision by the Vietnamese government 
won't be emulated by Brazil, not least 
because the soccer event is to st紅tsoon. 
But a“courageous retreat”is a worせ1・
while consideration. 

In Brazil, even more severe con紅ol
measures也自beforewould not stop、
protesters as也eysay that they intend to 
draw the attention i;>f globiil media. 

Asせiegovernment ぽi~to silence 
也eircriticism ~d. stop由~iractioris in 
order to maint凶nits prestige, they 
began to utilize global media 邸 mes~en
gers pf their voice to their own govern・
ment, showing Brazil’s failure as曲e
host and as a "democratic”co四位y.

It would be an unbearable shame for 
. the government, but more加 po抗antly,
no sports events are enjoyable if也eydo
not generate happiness of passive“par-
・ ticipants”of the host co四位y.

c:ountries剛 ngto.~ost major inter-
national sports events in the future need 
to keep in mind出atthey will have to 
take the risk of facing the s沼田prob・
lemsasBr回 ilhas experienced if they ig-
no reせiepriority of the policy programs 
their governments must caロyout. 

Chikako Nakayama is a professor of 
economic的oughtat的eTokyo Unive，刷 ty
of Fore.勾nStudies. 
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